21 Days of Prayer
FOR

MINISTRY PARTNERS
1.

India - Little Flock Fellowship and the
many pastors serving in northeast India
as well as Bhutan, Nepal and Bangledesh.

2. Kenya - April Hershberger and the others
serving the orphaned and abandoned
babies at the AGC Baby Centre.
3. Mexico - The church planting movement in
the Juarez Valley area led by Lucio & Rosita
Ontiveros, and Francisco & Rosa Ramirez.
4. Hondurus - The students and teachers
at El Sembrador school as they strive
to break the cycle of poverty for their
families through education and faith.
5. Middle East - Michel & Roula Khalil, their
family and team as they reach some of
the darkest and most dangerous places.
6. Transformation Ministries - Kory & Alison
Lantz and their team, including Dan &
Katie Weiss, in South Bend as they raise
up young leaders in the urban culture.
7. Revolution Church - Ryan Flemming,
his family and team as they reach
communities in and around Gary.
8. Devon Oasis Center - Bob & Lynne
Andrews as they care for refugees and
immigrants in Chicago.
9. Casa Dayspring - Serving orphaned and
abandoned children in Veracruz, Mexico.
10. American Indian Field - Darin & Laura
Arnott and their son Andrew serving
the communities of Sells and Hickiwan
in Arizona.

11. North Central Indiana Teen Challenge - Andy
Collins, his team and the incredible men
pursuing God as they overcome addiction.
12. Sammy Tippit - and his wife Tex as they
continue to train pastors who are training
pastors all over the world.
13. Bethel University - The faculty, staff,
and students at the Missionary Church
College who are focused on raising up
the next generation of Christian leaders.
14. Jews for Jesus - David Brickner and his
global team of evangelists as they reach
out to Jewish communities everywhere
with the Good News of Jesus Christ.
15. RETA - A faith-based, pregnancy and
family resource center serving women
and young families in Elkhart.
16. Feed My Starving Children - The teams
that work tirelessly throughout the year
to mobilize churches to feed starving
children around the world.
17. Thailand/Burma - Meghan Hutsell
recently left to join Kate Berkey, Kayla
Koontz, Kristy Mikel, and Jessica Tuttle,
as they serve refugees in SE Asia.
18. Indonesia - Jorge and Caron Marquez
as they use soccer camps and clinics to
open doors to serve the impoverished.
19. SIM - Paul & Genie Bauer as they serve
Christian workers and evangelists in more
than 70 countries reaching the lost.
20. Local Shelters and Food Banks - The
numerous teams of people serving on
the front lines in our local communities
to reach out to and love those in need.
21. Local Schools - The teachers and
students in our local schools who are
battling every day to keep God and His
values as the foundation of our culture.

